
  

A CUBAN BULL-FIGHT. | 
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Presently the mounted Knight re 
withdrawn, and other tortures began. The 
six “brave” men shot barbed arrows into 
the bull's neck, arrows that were gay with 
bright colored papers in manifold desigus 
There was some | displayed in this, 

for the men had to wait until the bull 
was almost upon them, then 
as the bull rushed 
weapon at him, Of course no bow w 
used in hurling this instrument The ar 
row wouid Catch ia the tough hide and 

fasten itself so tightly that the bull could 
not easily shake it off, although he would 

try hard, the while he pawed the earth in 

ury. 
Not having sufficiently infuriated the 

bull. special arrows were them employed, 
which were loaded with explosives at the 

barbed end, and would burst with ter- 

rific force when lodged in the hide, tear 

ing and burning the flesh cruelly. 1ieces 

of these fireworks lew up as high as the 
seat upon which I was sitting. 

At length the bugle sounded for the 
last act of torture The leader of the six 
bull fighters took a long, thin, pliable 
sword, and, with a red cloth in the other 
hand, advanced to the bull. Waving the 
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perhaps a foot below, looking like a 
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dropped for a moment by some dress 
maker; sometimes the sword would go in 
to the hilt, a distance of three feet 

At each cruel stroke the bull would 
bellow loudly, but his vitality remaived 
for a long t undiminished, although 
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True to Life. 

[Norristown Herald. | 

A Norristown angler t a new 
book entitled “ Fly-liods and Fly Tackle,” 
and absorbed the contents from preface to 
finis. Then he went fishing with $50 
worth of tackle and came home with 50 

cents worth of fish purchased from 
barefooted boy with & 10-cent lshing: 
sand 4 sore finger, 

into the flesh | 

  

  

DISEASE AND DIRT, 

Death In a Foul Dish. Cloth 

Filthy Soap Advice 

[Westminster Review. | 
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an imitation of it. It appears, however, 
that other birds are taking the matler In 
hand, and there is a prospect, if the | 
fashion spreads, that tumbling may in 

time become generally popular among the 

winged race. and that even the sparrow, | 

as he descends from the house top to the | 
road, may deem it pe essary to throw him- | 
self head over heels half a dozen times | 

The jackdaw has been the first bird to | 

follow the fashion set by the tumblers. A 

correspondent of The Field has seen a pair | 

of these birds near Sherborne following 
some tumbler pigeons and imi | 
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The Lucifer Match 

{Inter Ocean | 

A Buffalo paper has been askiog its 
readers to name the ten most Important 
inventions of all time. The most votes 
were cast for the telegraph, printing 
press, steam engine, cotton gin, tele 
phone, mariner's compass, gunpowder, 
sewing machine, telescope. and pho 
raphy, Most of these, it will be © 
served, are comparstively recent iavem 
tions Strange to say, nove of them 

ich 
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Reap tiis and send dots four our illus | 

trated book giving full particulars in re- 

gard to ELECTRICITY and MAGNET. 

ISM as used byour best physicians in their 

practice for the cure of any nervious, or 

chronic ailment. Our ELECTRIC and 

MAGNETIC appliances are the lates, 

improve] and are worn om any part of the 

body day or night, and at work without 

the least, inconvience Lo the wearer, They 

generate a mild soothing current 

GALVANIC ELECTRICITY, which is 

in‘med to the nervous mild, but con- 

tinueous and thus overcomes pain and 

weakness. A lack of nerve force, no 

matter how caused gives rise to the fol- 

lowing symptoms. WEAK BACK, TIRE 

ED LANGUID FEELING upon get. 

ting up in the morning nervous twiteh, 

ing, snd uapleasant dreams. HEAD 

ACHE, RHEUMATIEM, DYSPEPSIA 

and INDIGESTION KIDNEY disease, 

DIZZINESS, WATERBRASH ete. allo 

which can be overcome by supplying to 

the body the necessary amount of 

ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM 

which owing to the weakened and over 

taxed condition of the other functions 

of the body, are unable to supply. When 

the nerves are once strengthened as 

they are by the use of the HOWARD 

GALVANIC and MAGNETIC SHIELD 

and our other appliance these symp- 

toms disappear Address to 

AMERICAN GALVANIC CO. 
1103 Chestnut St Phila. 
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CANCER CURED. 
© diseases have so thoroughly baffled 

a the skill of the medical Fiotiton 
sancerous affections and as have > 

t ways been considered 
been thought disreputable to adopt tacir 
treatment ar a ally ; and hence physi- 
cians have neglected thelr proper stedy. 
But of late years new and important d 
coveries have t forth a course that 
path proves ul in any of its frie: 

certainty, without use 
knife or osustie We have » 
treatment that is comparatively mild. It 

To nis ’ ) oan to an 
parief the bod , even the We 

o nothing for our services until the 
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Address 
D. J. HULBRRT 

Eagleville, Centre Co, Pa. 
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SECHILER & CO, 
Groceries, Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONTECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKET in Connection, 
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Dr.Ryman’s Indian Vegetable Balsam 
FOR-THE LUNGS AND THROAT" 

{ 1s. ( mititian  ( » ' 

% ( 

Ryman's Pure Vegetable Remedy. 
f 1} "hs ' ' i» 

. - 
i 

RYVMAN’S 

Columbian or Liver Pills. 
— 

General Family Medicine, 

the 1 k! Head: 

Ache, Bil us Co wpiaint, and for the removal of [ise ases 10 

whi : 

For Purifying Blood, Curing Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sic 

h Females are particularly liable, in all of 

which cases they have becomo be. 

come deservedly popular, 
1 

needed by skiliful 
best Known ud 4 

Acting on all the Glands of the 

Body, 
And Especially the Laver. 

This Pill is pot a drastic purgative, but an Alterative Cathaatic, Toning and 

Strengthening the various organs of the body, removing effete and 

worn-out particles of matter from the blood, there by 

Cleansing and Renovating the entire system. } 

IYMAN'S CARMINATIVE R - a i a ho or | A ~~ Ah wn 

For Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Cholera Morbus, 

This Carminitive, founded on just medical principles, is the most positive 

remedy offered to the public; hundreds have been cured by it when 

other remedies have failed. A fair trial will prove its efficacy. 

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 

It is the most pleasants reliable and safe remedy for children in cases of 

Griping, Paios, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, &c., now before 

the public. A trial will prove the truth of this assertion. 

“No mother should be without it. 

FOR DYSENTERY. 

The most violent cases of Dysentery have speedily yielded to the magic 

power of this carminative- If taken according to directions suc- 

cess is certain, 

Ryman’s Worm Syrup, 
For the removal of worms no medicine was ever more deservedly popular 

than this. Hundreds of cases of the most distressing character 

have been cured, and the lives of many children saved, 

and some of them after other remedies had been 

tried in vain, and almost every hope bad fled. 

Dr. Ryman’s Catarrh Snuff 
This is one of the most relisble and t remedies for Catarrh sad 

Cold in the head ever discovered. U the influence of its mild, healing 

and curative the disease soon yields. Try it, and we believe your 

verdict will be, not ome of the best, but the best. 

RYMAN’'S PAIN CURE. 
This general remedy, for both internal and external use, is pot surpassed, 

by uy Hie before the public, for Colic, Pain in the Breast, 

or Back, in the Bowels, Headache, Colds, Sick 

Stomach, D. , &e. The steadily increas 

ing demand for it is unmistakable evi- 

dence of ita popular favor. 

Ryman’s Nepenthe or Magic Liniment 
Remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 

umps, Croup, Quinsy, Neuralgia, Burns or Scalds, &e. 

FOR HORSES AND CATTLE, : " 

For Sween Spraius, Sore Shoulders, Sore Back Cuts Sores, it is t 

via o remedy before the public. For sale by Druggists and 

Country merchants, 
- 

H. A. MOORE & C0., Proprietors, « 
vol 1.8-1y. HOWARD, Pa, 

Sore Throat, if  


